1. Introduction {#S1}
===============

Mitochondria convert oxygen and substrates into adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in the process of oxidative phosphorylation. During that process, small amounts of superoxide anion radicals (O~2~ ^-^ **·**) are formed due to incomplete reduction of molecular oxygen to water \[[@R1]\]. Superoxide anion radicals give rise to other reactive oxygen species (ROS) and lipid oxidation products as a consequence of peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) \[[@R2],[@R3]\]. Various reactive aldehydes (RAs) are formed during a cascade of subsequent reactions \[[@R4]\]. The most common RA formed under conditions of oxidative stress is 4-hydroxy-2E-nonenal (HNE) \[[@R5]\]. It was reported that whereas cellular concentrations of HNE under physiological conditions can reach 0.3 mM, HNE accumulates at concentrations up to 5 mM in cellular membranes under conditions of oxidative insults \[[@R5],[@R6]\]. However, other RAs, such as 4-oxo-2E-nonenal (ONE) \[[@R7]\], 4-hydroxy-2E-hexenal (HHE) \[[@R8]\], and 4-hydroxy-dodeca-(2E,6Z)-dienal (HDDE) \[[@R9]\] can also be formed in lesser amounts, depending on the initial radical reaction conditions and accessibility of PUFAs. Under physiological conditions, RAs are effectively transferred from the cellular membrane into the cytosol, where they are metabolized by various enzymes, such as glutathione-S-transferases \[[@R10]\]. However, the reactive functional groups of RAs can also affect cellular molecules by (i) reacting with several amino acid residues in proteins \[[@R11]\], (ii) modifying the amine headgroups of membrane lipids \[[@R12]\] or (iii) targeting DNA \[[@R5],[@R13]\]. The most common result of protein/lipid interaction with RAs is the formation of Michael adducts (MAs) and Schiff bases (SBs) \[[@R12],[@R14]\]. Earlier, we proposed that the first mechanism of RA action (i) may be more relevant for the modification of cytosolic proteins, whereas the second mechanism (ii), which is much less understood, is important for the action of RAs on membrane transporters \[[@R12]\]. According to that mechanism, RA-PE adducts alter the biophysical properties of lipid bilayers, which in turn, alter the activity of membrane proteins \[[@R12]\], or may increase the permeability of the bilayer membrane, as shown for HNE \[[@R15]\].

In this study, we investigated the impact of HNE and ONE on the permeability of model membranes of various lipid compositions for protons and ions. For that purpose, we combined electrophysiological measurements of total membrane conductance (*G~m~*) with molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. The quantum chemical (QM) calculations contributed to the understanding of the adduct structures used for MD simulations. Finally, we propose a novel mechanism of HNE action that is relevant for the membranes of cells with high lipid to protein ratio (such as oligodendrocytes) under conditions of oxidative stress.

2. Methods {#S2}
==========

2.1. Chemicals {#S3}
--------------

DOPC, DOPE, CL, NaCl, Na~2~SO~4~, MES, TRIS, EGTA, hexane and hexadecane were purchased from Sigma Aldrich GmbH (Germany). 4-ONE and 4-HNE were purchased from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) or synthesized as previously described \[[@R16]\]. *E. coli* polar lipids were purchased from Avanti^@^ Polar Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA).

2.2. Formation of planar bilayer membranes and measurements of electrical parameters {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Planar lipid bilayers were formed from liposomes on the tips of plastic pipettes \[[@R17]\]. Membrane formation and bilayer quality were monitored by capacitance measurements. The capacitance was typically (0.73 ± 0.02) μF/cm^2^ and did not depend on reactive aldehyde content. Current--voltage (I--V) characteristics were measured by a patch-clamp amplifier (EPC10, HEKA Elektronik, Dr. Schulze GmbH, Germany). Total membrane conductance was calculated from experimental data (I) obtained at applied voltages from - 50 mV to + 50 mV as previously described \[[@R17]\]. Liposomes were incubated with each RA for 15 min at 32 °C and pH 7.32.

2.3. Molecular dynamics simulations {#S5}
-----------------------------------

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed for lipid bilayers of different compositions ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) in aqueous solutions containing 0.1 M NaCl. Adducts were chosen based on the mass spectrometry (MS) results \[[@R12]\]. Chemical structures of the corresponding RA-DOPE adducts are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE), HNE-Michael adduct, HNE-Schiff adduct, ONE-Schiff adduct, HNE-double Michael adduct, and HNE-double Schiff adduct were described with Slipids force field \[[@R18]--[@R20]\]. Cardiolipin was not taken into account. When needed, all missing bonding and non-bonding parameters of RA-DOPE adduct molecules in the existing Slipids force field were updated with compatible CHARMM36 parameters \[[@R21]\]. Atomic charges were re-calculated by the standard Slipids procedure using the Merz-Singh-Kollman scheme \[[@R22]\], which consisted of B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometry optimization of the molecule of interest, a subsequent single point ESP charge calculation performed using the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ method and a final charge refinement performed using the RESP method \[[@R23]\].

Bilayers containing 128 lipid molecules were constructed by placing individual lipids on an 8 × 8 grid; this resulted in a bilayer of two monolayers each containing 64 individual lipid molecules. In the same way, adduct molecules were distributed in the leaflets instead of DOPE molecules. All systems were placed in a unit cell and solvated with ca. 12,000 water molecules by using the TIP3P water model \[[@R24]\]. In all simulations, 20 sodium ions were added to the system \[[@R25]\], which roughly corresponded to a NaCl concentration of 0.1 mol dm^−3^. This Na^+^ concentration was comparable to that used in the electrophysiological experiments. The size of the unit cell was approximately 6.5 × 6.5 × 12.0 nm. 3D periodic boundary conditions were employed along with long-range electrostatic interactions that were cut beyond the non-bonded cut-off of 1 nm by using the particle-mesh Ewald procedure \[[@R26]\] with a Fourier spacing of 1.2 nm. Real space Coulomb interactions were cut off at 1 nm, while van der Waals interactions were cut-off at 1.4 nm. We performed independent simulations with semi-isotropic pressure coupling in directions that were parallel and perpendicular to the bilayer normal using the Parrinello--Rahman algorithm \[[@R27]\]. The pressure was set to 1 bar and a coupling constant of 10 ps^−1^ was employed. All independent simulations for the lipid water sub-systems were performed at 310 K and controlled with a Nose--Hoover thermostat \[[@R28]\] with the coupling constant of 0.5 ps^−1^. Bond lengths within the simulated molecules were constrained using the LINCS \[[@R29]\]. Water bond lengths were kept constant by using the SETTLE method \[[@R30]\]. Equations of motion were integrated using the leap-frog algorithm with a time step of 2 fs. Lipid bilayer membranes were initially equilibrated until a constant area per lipid was obtained (i. e. at least 10 ns for single adducts and up to 100 ns for double adducts), with a subsequent 100 ns simulation time used for analysis. Error bars for area per lipid were calculated as the difference between area per lipid for a full simulation time of 100 ns and the area per lipid as calculated for the final 50 ns of simulation.

The potential of mean forces (PMFs) for all systems were calculated using the setup where Na^+^ ions were first inserted into the membrane at selected positions separated by at least 3 nm in the *z*-axis of the bilayer, thus ensuring that there were at least two Na^+^ ions in the bilayer at the same time. It was previously shown that a setup with multiple solutes inserted at the same time considerably reduced computational cost and statistical errors in the standard umbrella simulations, where a single solute was kept in the bilayer \[[@R31]\]. Water molecules that overlapped with Na^+^ ions were removed. After proper minimization of the system, a harmonic umbrella potential of 1000 kJ mol^−1^ nm^−2^ was applied between Na^+^ ions and the center of lipid mass. The distance between sodium ions was constantly monitored throughout the course of umbrella sampling simulations, which were used to calculate PMFs via the WHAM procedure \[[@R32]\]. The diffusion coefficient of Na^+^ in the bilayer along the *z*-axis *D*(*z*) was calculated from restrained simulations used in umbrella sampling simulations from the integral over the autocorrelation function of the *z* position of each sodium ion in the bilayer \[[@R33]\]. Because computation of diffusion coefficients from autocorrelation functions can be influenced by their long exponential decay, we integrated the autocorrelation function until it decayed to 0.01 × var (*z*), and thereby eliminated any noise around zero from the integration \[[@R34]\].

Error bars for free energies were estimated using the bootstrapping method, with 100 bootstraps on symmetrized free energy curves. Error bars for diffusion coefficients were estimated as the difference between symmetrized and unsymmetrized profiles along the *z*-axis. Permeability coefficients (*P*) were calculated from [equation (1)](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"} assuming the standard inhomogeneous insolubility diffusion model \[[@R35],[@R36]\]: $$P = {\int\limits_{z_{1}}^{z_{2}}\frac{\text{exp}\left( \frac{\Delta G\left( z \right)}{k_{B}T} \right)}{D\left( z \right)}}dz$$ where *z* ~1~ and *z* ~2~ are located in the water phase, and Δ*G*(*z*) is the difference between the free energy at position *z* and the water phase (where it is assumed to be zero). MD simulations were performed using the GROMACS software package, version 4.6.3 \[[@R37]\].

2.4. Quantum chemical calculations {#S6}
----------------------------------

Quantum chemical calculations for the formation of RA-DOPE double adducts were performed in water (ε = 78.4) with one additional explicit water using the SMD solvation model \[[@R38]\] at 298 K and 1 bar. We used a simplified DOPE model in which the *sn*-1 and *sn*-2 acyl chains were removed and replaced with a methyl group, leaving the chemically important moiety intact. Also, the acyl chains have very large conformational flexibility and a considerable size which makes performing QM calculations unfeasible. All calculations were obtained using geometries optimized at the SMD/B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory \[[@R39],[@R40]\], followed by MP2 single-point calculations at the SMD/MP2/6--311++G(d,p) level of theory \[[@R41],[@R42]\]. Stationary points, minima and transition states on the potential energy surface were identified by vibrational analysis. Transition state structures were verified by the presence of one negative eigenvalue, and by inspecting the displacement along the vibrational mode corresponding to the single imaginary frequency. Gibbs free energies were calculated as the sum of single-point electronic energy and thermal correction to Gibbs free energy. Quantum chemical calculations were performed using Gaussian 09 software \[[@R43]\].

3. Results {#S7}
==========

3.1. Effect of ONE and HNE on bilayer membranes of various lipid compositions {#S8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the impact of RAs and RA-DOPE adducts on total membrane conductance (*G~m~*), we formed planar lipid bilayer membranes from (*i*) DOPC:CL as a control; (*ii*) DOPE:DOPC:CL to mimic the inner mitochondrial membrane, and (*iii*) *E. coli* polar lipid extract ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that in membranes composed of (ii) or (iii), *G~m~* increased by more than 2-fold in the presence of HNE, but not in the presence of ONE. Neither HNE or ONE altered the *G~m~* of DOPC:CL membranes. We assumed that the modification of DOPE by HNE led to the formation of various HNE-DOPE adducts \[[@R9],[@R12]\], which might be responsible for the observed *G~m~* increase. This assumption was supported by a HNE-concentration dependent increase in *G~m~* ([Fig. S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the formation of SB-ONE-DOPE adducts \[[@R12]\] and the presence of RAs in PE-free membranes did not alter *G~m~* ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Next, we estimated the Nernst potential \[[@R44],[@R45]\] to determine the ion specificity of the *G~m~* increase. For this purpose, we generated a pH gradient of 0.4 across the membrane using TRIS and kept the ionic strength and concentration of other ions constant. From *I*--*V* characteristics we obtained the reversal potential *V* ~0~ = 8 mV ([Fig. 2, A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). From the shift in *V* ~0~, we calculated that proton conductance (*G* ~H+~/~OH-~) accounted for only 1/3 of the *G~m~.* It implies that increase in *G~m~* in the presence of HNE-DOPE adducts was due to increase of sodium permeability. To support this result, we investigated the dependence of the observed increase in *G~m~* on the sodium concentration. [Fig. 2, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that increase in *G~m~* correlated with the increased NaCl concentration in the range 50 mM -- 150 mM at a constant pH if HNE was present. In contrast, *G~m~* values were independent of ionic strength of buffer solution after the addition of 4-ONE ([Fig. 2, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, 150 mM was the highest NaCl concentration at which the membranes were stable in the presence of HNE. In contrast, membranes remained stable up to a 500 mM NaCl concentration and *G~m~* values remained unchanged when no RA was added. Our results suggest that the increase in *G~m~* at different NaCl concentrations was due to the increase in Na^+^ permeability mediated by DOPE-HNE adducts ([Fig. 2, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We excluded a partial contribution of anion Cl^−^ to the *G~m~* increase because (i) anionic lipids such as CL, PG and RA-modified PEs strongly increased the negative surface potential of a lipid bilayer membrane \[[@R11]\], and (ii) a similar concentration of sodium in Na~2~SO~4~ buffer ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) produced roughly the same effect on *G~m~*. We obtained *P* = (5.70 ± 0.14) × 10^−11^ cm s^−1^ from the linear increase in *G~m~* ([Fig. 2, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) by using the Goldman-Hodkin-Katz flux equation \[[@R46]\]. The permeability of Na^+^ ((0.5--2.9) × 10^−14^ cm s^−1^ \[[@R47]\]) in intact phospholipid bilayers is several orders of magnitude lower than that of H^+^ (\~ (0.3--1.8) × 10^−6^ cm s^−1^ \[[@R48],[@R49]\]), and therefore is independent of the Na^+^ concentration in buffer ([Fig. 2, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, grey bars).

3.2. Reaction mechanism for RA-PE double adduct formation {#S9}
---------------------------------------------------------

We modeled the effects of various Michael adducts and Schiff base adducts of DOPE on the biophysical properties of various bilayers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We and other groups had previously reported the formation of single Michael and Schiff base adducts between HNE/ONE and DOPE, as determined by MS \[[@R12],[@R50],[@R51]\] and molecular dynamics simulations \[[@R51]\] ([Fig. 3, A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we first investigated the reaction mechanism that leads to double Michael and Schiff adducts (numbered as **4** and **7**), which to date, have not been computationally predicted ([Fig. 3, A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Mass spectrometry has been used to determine the structures of double adducts in the gas phase \[[@R12]\]. However, no mechanism leading to the formation of these products has been proposed. Based on the mechanism by which PE lipids react with dichloromethane and lysine in different mixtures of organic solvents and water \[[@R52]\], we suggested a possible mechanism leading to the formation of more relevant adducts of the same mass in the water phase ([Fig. 3, B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the energetics of the reaction and free energy barriers obtained by QM calculations. Our analysis of the energetic data showed that model double adducts **4** and **7** were readily formed in water (with free energy barriers up to 150 kJ mol^−1^) and were thermodynamically stable when compared with initial reactants **1** and **5a**, respectively. Moreover, the suggested mechanism explains why no double Schiff adducts were formed when ONE was added -- namely, the loss of water via protonation of the hydroxyl group in the steps **5a** to **6a** was not possible in the case of ONE. In particular, the loss of one water molecule occurred via protonation of hydroxyl group in HNE ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, ONE has a carbonyl group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and its protonation cannot result in loss of a water molecule. Based on the quantum chemical data and reaction mechanism, we used the described full length double Michael and double Schiff adducts ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in our subsequent MD simulations.

3.3. MD simulations of RA-PE adducts position in a bilayer membrane {#S10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to understand how different RA-PE adducts alter the structure of lipid bilayers, we performed a series of MD simulations of bilayer lipid membranes in a 0.1 M NaCl solution ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We calculated the number density profiles of nitrogen, the oxygen atom of hydroxyl groups, the terminal carbon atoms of RA-PE-adducts, and the oxygen atom of water ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), as well as nitrogen and phosphate atoms in the headgroups of DOPC, DOPE, RA-DOPE, and sodium ions ([Fig. S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As determined earlier by MS analysis and suggested by QM calculations ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), HNE reacts with DOPE to form four types of adducts: a single Michael adduct (MA-HNE), a Schiff base adduct (SB-HNE), a double Michael adduct (D-MA-HNE), and a double Schiff adduct (D-SB-HNE). In contrast, 4-ONE and DOPE react to form only the SB-ONE adduct \[[@R12]\]. Because the ratios of the formed HNE-PE adducts are unknown, and to better visualize changes in the bilayer structure, we analyzed each individual adduct in a two component lipid bilayer membrane, DOPC:RA-PE.

In the intact DOPC:DOPE lipid bilayer, the nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in DOPE were located at similar positions close to the P atom in DOPC, ([Figs. S4 and A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In each of the RA-adducts the distributions of N atom positions ([Fig. 4, A-E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were moved to the bilayer center as compared to N(DOPE) ([Fig. 4, A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding oxygen atoms of hydroxyl groups, O(MA), and O(SB) of HNE-PE adducts were slightly shifted to the hydrophobic interior ([Fig. 4A--E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The terminal carbon atoms of the hydrocarbon tail in the HNE-PE adducts - C(MA) and C(SB) - were markedly pushed into the hydrophobic core, with the number density maximum located in the hydrophobic region ([Fig. 4A--E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) at ca. 1 nm from the bilayer center. The number density profiles of selected SB-HNE atoms ([Fig. 4, C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) were very similar to those of MA-HNE adducts ([Fig. 4, B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This is because an identical hydrogen bonding opportunity exists for both HNE adducts when the --OH group is present in both adducts and can readily form a hydrogen bond with the DOPC phosphate group. In contrast, O(SB) and C(SB) atoms of the SB-ONE adducts were located in the headgroup region ([Fig. 4, F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) due to the inability of the keto-group to form a favorable hydrogen bond with the DOPC phosphate group, as shown in previous studies \[[@R12]\]. The distributions of the selected atoms of the D-MA-HNE adduct ([Fig. 4, D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) were very similar to those of single HNE adducts ([Fig. 4B and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), with one additional hydrocarbon chain being inserted into the bilayer, resulting a large increase in the calculated area per lipid. Finally, when the different distributions of the selected groups of D-SB-HNE-adducts were compared with the distributions of the RA-PE adducts, the D-SB-HNE-adducts showed a non-negligible localization of adduct terminal carbon atoms, C(SB) in the bilayer center, and a shift of O(SB) atoms toward the hydrophobic core ([Fig. 4, E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in the distribution of C(SB) was due to the fact that hydrophobic tails of D-SB-HNE adducts do not have hydrogen bond donors, and therefore insert deeper into the hydrophobic core as a result of hydrophobic interactions with acyl chains.

A comparison of the structural properties of lipid bilayers in terms of area per lipid and hydrophobic core thickness revealed RA-PE-specific alterations ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We found that the calculated areas per lipid were similar for systems with MA-HNE and SB-HNE adducts, when assuming values of A = 0.728 nm^2^ and A = 0.724 nm^2^ ([Fig. 5, A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the smallest increase in area per lipid was found for the SB-ONE-adduct (A = 0.704 nm^2^). On the other hand, the calculated area per lipid for systems with double adducts increased significantly. The area per lipid value (A) was 0.808 nm^2^ for D-MA-HNE-adducts and increased to 0.852 nm^2^ for D-SB-HNE-adducts, which was a 30% increase when compared to the neat bilayer. A comparison of bilayer hydrophobic thickness using the number density of water at 1 nm^−3^ revealed thinning of the bilayers in the presence of RA-PEs. This thinning was particularly evident in the lipid bilayer with D-SB-HNE adducts, in which thickness decreased by 20% when compared with the neat bilayer ([Fig. 5, B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thinning of the hydrophobic core, and especially in the presence of double adducts (D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE), indicated a significant expansion of the lipid bilayers, which was in agreement with the calculated areas per lipid ([Fig. 5, A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The overall increase that occurs in area per lipid upon substitution of a DOPE lipid with RA-PE depends on (i) the structure of the RA-PE-adducts ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and (ii) the position of the additional hydrocarbon tail(s) in the lipid bilayer, as shown in the number density profiles ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, our results from direct MD simulations indicate in the case of double adducts (D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE) that the bilayers were significantly expanded and thinned. These are the main structural factors that influence ion permeability, as suggested by the free energy calculations presented below.

3.4. Changes in free energy barrier, diffusion coefficients, and membrane permeability due to the HNE-mediated modification of DOPE {#S11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MD simulations revealed qualitative differences in the free energy barrier (Δ*G*, [Fig. 6, A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and permeability (*P*, [Fig. 6, B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) of Na^+^ when passing through bilayer membranes containing various RA-PE adducts. The ΔG for translocation of Na^+^ was highest in the DOPC:DOPE lipid bilayer (Δ*G* = 82.5 kJ mol^−1^), and was slightly lower in lipid bilayers containing SB-HNE and SB-ONE adducts. The decrease in Δ*G* was more pronounced in lipid bilayers with single and double MA-HNE adducts, where Δ*G* decreased by approx. 14% and 23%, respectively. The largest decrease in Δ*G* (\~30%, assuming a value of 59 kJ mol^−1^) occurred when using lipid bilayers containing D-SB-HNE adducts ([Fig. 6, A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we used the standard inhomogeneous insolubility diffusion model to calculate *P~Na~* in those systems \[[@R35],[@R53]\]. For the neat lipid bilayer, we obtained *P~Na~* = 5.5 × 10^−13^ cm s^−1^, which was very close to the experimental value (*P* \~ 10^−14^ cm s^−1^) \[[@R47],[@R54]\], and thus validated the chosen computational method ([Fig. 6 B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the change in Δ*G*, the smallest increase in *P~Na~* was obtained for SB-HNE and SB-ONE adducts ([Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Introduction of MA-HNE adducts increased *P~Na~* by two orders of magnitude (*P* = 2.8× 10^−11^ cm s^−1^), while the presence of double adducts (D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE) in a lipid bilayer membrane resulted in a stronger *P~Na~* increase (three and four orders of magnitude, respectively; [Fig. 6, B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results of our MD simulations suggest that a combination of MA-HNE adducts with D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE adducts in a lipid bilayer membrane can increase the membrane\'s permeability, which fits with the estimated permeability value obtained from our electrophysiological studies (*P* = 5.7 × 10^−11^ cm s^−1^). A decrease in the Δ*G* for ion translocation and an increase in *P* are reflected in structural changes in the lipid bilayers, such as their increased calculated area per lipid and bilayer thinning ([Fig. 5, A-B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

4. Discussion {#S12}
=============

Electrophysiological experiments showed that the *G~m~* of a neat lipid bilayer membrane was increased in the presence of HNE but not ONE. We and other groups previously reported that HNE and ONE form different membrane-active adducts with the amino group of PE, such as MA-HNE, SB-HNE, and SB-ONE \[[@R12],[@R55]\]. Although double adducts of HNE were also recorded, no effect on the activity of the proton and ion transporters (UCPs, valinomycin, and CCCP) could be attributed to their action \[[@R12]\]. The effect of ONE on proton transport was suggested to result from formation of SB-ONE, because no other adducts were found. The anchoring of a SB-ONE adduct in the lipid headgroup region was responsible for changes in the membrane order parameter and boundary potential. Furthermore, we suggested membrane curvature alteration, generated by formation of PE-adducts, as another important factor that modulates UCP1 activity \[[@R56]\]. Our present study demonstrated that SB-ONE adducts (in contrast to double HNE adducts) do not influence membrane ion permeability in protein-free membranes.

Our calculation of the Nernst potential in the presence of a proton gradient revealed that the HNE-mediated increase in *G~m~* in neat lipid membranes was mainly caused by sodium ions rather than by protons. Molecular dynamics simulations suggested that the increase in Na^+^ permeability by four orders of magnitude (from *P* = 5.5× 10^−13^ to *P* = 4.8 × 10^−9^ cm s^−1^) occurred when using a bilayer composed of DOPC and D-SB-HNE adducts. Significant contributions to that increase were also made by single and double MA (*P* = 2.8 × 10^−11^ to *P* = 4.0 × 10^−10^ cm s^−1^), while the calculated membrane permeabilities due to SB adducts were below the permeability estimated by our electrophysiological measurements (*P* = 5.7 × 10^−11^ cm s^−1^). While hydrophobic tails of double adducts insert deeper in the hydrophobic core of a lipid bilayer membrane ([Fig. 3, B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4, F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), that deep insertion results in an increased area per lipid ([Fig. 5, A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and a decrease in Δ*G* ([Fig. 6, A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The larger area per lipid alters the water profile across the lipid bilayer, making it thinner ([Fig. 5, B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and more permeable to Na^+^ ions ([Fig. 6, B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). This was not the case for the membranes without PE ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Phosphatidylserine and sphingomyelin may help to increase membrane permeability via a similar mechanism, because of a possible interaction between HNE and amino groups. However, further investigations are needed to support that hypothesis.

Active ion translocation in cells is maintained by sophisticated cellular machinery that includes a variety of ion channels \[[@R57],[@R58]\]. The physiological equilibrium of ions across a cell membrane is especially important for the ability of cells such as neurons, cardiomyocytes, and neurosensory cells to generate action potentials. RAs, which are produced under conditions of oxidative stress, are known to affect both cellular membranes and proteins. Here, we showed for the first time that formation of RA-PE adducts influences the ion permeability of neat lipid bilayer membranes.

There is no kinetic data about reaction rate of HNE with the amino group of PE. Rate constants were studied for the reaction of HNE with amino acids/peptides \[[@R59]\]. The reactivity of amino acids toward HNE was: cysteine \> \> histidine \> lysine, indicating that reactivity of thiol group-containing cysteines is higher than amino group-containing lysines and histidines. It may imply that HNE would primary attack thiol groups of proteins. It\'s why the interaction with the amino group of PE may be more relevant for membranes with low protein/lipid ratio (e.g. oligodendrocytes). The increased ion permeability of membranes may contribute to enhanced spontaneous electrical activity of pacemaker cells in the heart, leading to abnormalities such as arrhythmia, impaired pumping capability, and reduced cardiac output. Furthermore, the additional sodium leak in brain cells may result in neuronal hyper-excitability \[[@R60]\]. The involvement of ROS in neurodegenerative diseases and aging can be partially explained by the here-described lipid-mediated mechanism. The effects of RAs on lipid bilayer membranes, which depend on the membrane\'s PE content, can be applied to develop new compounds that alter the characteristics of cells that contain increased levels of PE, such as cancer cells. Ophiobolin, which is known for its selective antitumor activity and cytotoxicity \[[@R61]\], was reported to bind to PE and destabilize a membrane. It might be expected that highly specialized cells with low protein to lipid ratios and high PE abundance in their plasma membranes, such as oligodendrocytes (0.25) \[[@R62]\], are affected by RAs, mainly by the mechanism described here. Although the mean RA concentrations that have been measured in cells are lower than those used in the present study, the local RA concentration in the membrane can reach millimolar concentrations under oxidative stress \[[@R5]\].

In summary, we showed that the increase in the total membrane conductance of neat PE-containing bilayers upon addition of HNE was mainly due to an increase in the membrane\'s permeability to cations in the buffer solution ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). MD simulations, supported by quantum chemical calculations related to the mechanism for HNE double adduct formation, revealed the increase of sodium ion permeability by three to four order of magnitude only for the system that contained D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE. These increases were due to decreases in membrane thickness and bilayer thinning produced by those particular types of adducts. In contrast, while modification of PE by ONE led to the greatest change in transmembrane protein function, it did not affect conductance of the neat lipid bilayer. Taken together, our results demonstrate the ability of RAs to affect the function of cells via several different mechanisms.

Supplementary Material {#SM}
======================

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.freeradbiomed.2019.08.027>.
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![Influence of HNE-DOPE adducts on Na^+^ and H^+^ translocation. A. Representative current-voltage measurements in the presence (grey triangles) and absence (white dots) of a pH gradient of 0.4. The voltage shift is the difference in the x-axis intersection values of both measurements. The membranes were composed of DOPE:DOPC:CL (45:45:10 mol%). The buffer solution contained 50 mM Na~2~SO~4~, 10 mM MES, 10 mM TRIS, and 0.6 mM EGTA at 32°C and pH=7.32. B. Influence of the ionic strength of the buffer solution on total membrane conductance (Gm) in the presence of HNE or ONE. The membrane were composed of DOPE:DOPC (50:50 mol%). Besides NaCl, the buffer solution also contained 10 mM MES and 10 mM TRIS at 32°C and pH 7.32. The concentrations of lipids and RAs were 1.2 mg/ml and 0.84 mM, respectively.](EMS87288-f002){#F2}

![A. Chemical structures of DOPE adducts of HNE and ONE. B. Proposed reaction mechanism for HNE-double Michael adduct and HNE-double Schiff adduct formation. R stands for the rest of the DOPE lipid molecule.](EMS87288-f003){#F3}

![Average *z*-positions of the different groups calculated for HNE adducts (A), and the number density profiles for lipid bilayer membranes of different compositions (DOPC:MA-HNE (B), DOPC:SB-HNE (C), DOPC:D-MA-HNE (D), DOPC:D-SB-HNE (E), and DOPC:SB-ONE (F)). N(PE) stands for the nitrogen atom in the DOPE ammonium group. N(MA), O(MA) and C(MA) are nitrogen and oxygen in hydroxyl group, and terminal carbon atom of MA-HNE and D-MA-HNE, respectively. N(SB), O(SB) and C(SB) are nitrogen and oxygen in the hydroxyl group and terminal carbon atom of SB-HNE, D-SB-HNE, and ONE-Schiff base adducts, respectively. OW is the water oxygen atom.](EMS87288-f004){#F4}

![Influence of HNE and ONE adducts on area per lipid (A) and hydrophobic thickness (B) in membranes of different lipid compositions. Membranes were composed of DOPC:DOPE or DOPC:RADOPE (50:50 mol%). The RAs used were: the Michael adduct of HNE (MA-HNE), Schiff base adduct of HNE (SB-HNE), and Schiff base adduct of ONE (SB-ONE). D-MA-HNE and D-SB-HNE are double Michael adducts or Schiff base adducts of HNE. Hydrophobic thickness was calculated for OW ndp = 1 nm^−3^.](EMS87288-f005){#F5}

![Influence of HNE and ONE adducts on free energy barrier (A) and permeability coefficient (B). For labels see [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.](EMS87288-f006){#F6}

![Mechanism of 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal (HNE) action on lipid bilayer membrane. HNE, produced by cells under conditions of oxidative stress, covalently modifies phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) forming different HNE-PE adducts (orange-lila). Their position in lipid bilayer membrane is responsible for decrease in energy barrier *ΔG* and increase in permeability P~Na~ for sodium ions. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)](EMS87288-f007){#F7}

###### Lipid bilayer compositions used in MD simulations.

  Bilayer composition              Name       Number of molecules
  -------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------
  DOPC:DOPE                        PC:PE      64/64
  DOPC:HNE-Michael adduct          MA-HNE     64/64
  DOPC:HNE-Schiff base adduct      SB-HNE     64/64
  DOPC:ONE-Schiff base adduct      SB-ONE     64/64
  DOPC:HNE-double Michael adduct   D-MA-HNE   64/64
  DOPC:HNE-double Schiff adduct    D-SB-HNE   64/64
